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escent Into Hell, published in 1937 by Charles
W illiams, is a fine exam ple of the use of the
m ythical m ethod as a m etaphor of poesis, by
w hich the fundamental form s of the im agina
tion are cataly zed . T. S. Eliot defined the "m yth ical
m ethod" as "a continuous parallel between contempora
neity and antiquity," with the result of "giving a shape and
significance . . . to the futility and anarchy which is con
tem porary history" (681). This method yielded a wide
range of M odernist works written during the late 1930's
and early 1940's (such as Eliot's Four Quartets, M ann's
Joseph n ovels and Dr. Faustus, H ermann Broch's The Death
o f Virgil, Nikos Kazantzakis' The Odyssey: A M odern Sequel,
and the stories in Ficciones by Jorge Luis Borges) which fuse
realistic details with such m yths as the apocalypse, the
maze, and the descent to the underworld.1 Several of these
works use the threshold imagery of doorways, gates, win
dows, and staircases common to the iconography of the
myths of the maze and the descent, and all of them share the
central theme of the myths of the underworld and the apoca
lypse: i.e., the revelation of those fundamental ideas which
give shape and significance to life and art, ideas for which the
Modernists developed a complex variety of terms.
Eliot sim ply used the phrase "form al pattern" in asso
ciation with die "b ox circle" and lotos pool of "Burnt
N orton" (14). Thomas M ann used such terms as "funda
mental types" ('Grundtypen') (Doctor Faustus 488; 647),
"pious form ula" ('from m e Form el') and "tim eless
schem a" ('zeitlose Schem a') ("Freud and the Future" 422;
493), and "given form s" '(gegebene Form en'), "pattern"
('M uster'), "prototype and abstract" ('Urbild und Inbegriff') and "archetype" ('U rbild') (Joseph 81,1 2 3 ,2 3; 94,149,
29). In The Death o f Virgil, Herm ann Broch created a wide
range o f synonym s, such as "crystalline archetype" ('kristallische U rbild') (444; 418), "sym bol of all sym bols"
('Sinnbild aller Sinnbild')(89; 85), and "first im age of all
archetypes" ('U rbild aller bilder') (481; 453). C. G. Jung
(who was much interested in the underworld and al
chem y) derived his notion of the archetypes from the
Platonic notion of the "eid ola," a term which Jam es Hill
m an has recently associated with the nam e Hades, and
defined as "ideational forms and shapes" (51). Borges
referred to these elem entary ideas in fiction as "ancient
forms, forms incorruptible and eternal" 'form as antiguas,
formas incorruptibles y etem as' (Labyrinths 70; Obras 117),
while Julio Cortazar used the term "figuras" to refer to
geom etrical archetypes like kaleidoscopes, polyhedrons,

and crystals in his novel Hopscotch, a novel w hich relies
heavily on "T he nekias of today" (180) and on the "delicate
alchem ies" (379) involved in the reduction of material
com pounds to their elem ental substances (429). These ar
chetypal form s are in fact often represented in M odernism
by geom etrical configuration s: In A Vision, Y eats uses the
gyrating cones; in the Joseph novels, M ann uses the circle,
die square, the triangle, and the sphere (124); Borges uses
the diam ond in "D eath and the C om pass," the wheel in
"T he G od's Script," and the labyrinth in m any stories; and,
in Doris Lessing's Briefing fo r a D escent Into Hell (a novel
like Leonora Carrington's about a psychotic breakdown),
these fundam ental figures of the m ind are evoked by the
sym bolism of a "circle in the sq uare" in the center of a
ruined city (54), w hich becom es the "in n er pattern or
tem plate" of the outer city (94).
Charles W illiam s developed his ow n vocabulary to
express the revelation of fundam ental form s effected by
the descent into Hades. The character W entw orth, for
example is preoccupied with geom etrical configurations
of the eidola. H e develops abstract "d iag ram s" by which
reality is "geom etricized" (24), and the narrator tells us
that his historical studies "reduced the world to diagram s"
(35). This habit persists in W entw orths's death, which
W illiam s presents in M adam e Tussaud's H ouse of W ax,
w here W entw orth struggles to rearrange the figures of
history on "diagram s, squares and rectangles," looking for
the "rig h t" or the "re a l" diagram , w hich unfortunately
constantly changes (217). W entw orth's journey is the most
infernal in the novel, but he shares w ith the rather angelic
M argaret Anstruther the notion that "th e spirit of a m an
at death saw truly what he was and had b een " by the
"lucid pow er of intelligence" and "energy of know ledge"
activated by death and dying (67), a p rocess o f revelation
by which "an oth er system of relations" is created (158).
But it is M argaret's granddaughter Pauline w ho develops
the most com plex variety o f synonym s for the fundam en
tal forms of the soul w hich give shape and significance to
life. W ith the help of the poet Stanhope, she discovers the
"law s" of a universe the "v ery fundam entals" o f w hich are
altered by her com m union with her dead martyred ances
tor Struther (104). For Stanhope's C hristian doctrine of
"substituted love" bridges the gap b etw een the living and
the dead and contains "th e hint of a new organization of
all things: a shape, of incredible difficulty in the finding,
of incredible sim plicity found, an infinitely alien arrange
m ent of infinitely fam iliar things" (150). The words "o r
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ganization," "shap e," and "arrangem ent" in this passage
em body in sim ple and powerful terms that sense of reve
lation effected by the descent. D uring the perform ance of
Stanhope's play, Pauline uses the phrases "fundamental
thing," "essential nature of all," and "sacred order" to
express her sense of a "m y stery " revealed by the verse and
her "com m union with the dead " (180). A ll of these terms
refer ultimately to "T he central m ystery o f Christendom,
the terrible substitution" of G od's love on the Cross, which
W illiams calls the "root of a universal rule," rather than a
"m iraculous exception" (189).
This lovely vocabulary of form accords w ith the M od
ernist notion that the myth of the descent into Hades
catalyzes the revelation of the root forms o f the mind and
soul. The underworld could be alm ost anywhere for the
Modernists: the streets of Paris in Strindberg's Inferno-,
Byzantium in the poetry of Yeats; a pond, river, bam , or
channel in Law rence's "T he Horse Dealer's D aughter,"
Sons and Lovers, The Rainbow, or Women in Love; a bazaar,
park where truant boys play hookey, hotel room, beach,
or cem etery in Joyce's A Portrait, Dubliners, or Ulysses; an
insane asylum in Leonora Carrington's Down Below; lotos
pool, tube stop, or streets of London in Eliot's Four Quar
tets; or Venice or A lpine sanitarium in M ann's Death in
Venice or The M agic M ountain. For Charles W illiams it is a
little suburb of London called Battle H ill, "a haunt of alien
life" (21), a "h uge grave in w hich so m any others had been
dug" (69), a place of "predestined sepulchre" w here "the
currents of m ortality had been drawn hither from long
distances to som e w hirlpool of invisible d epth" (67), and
a place where the houses stood on "graves and bones, and
swayed from their foundations" (74). It is, m ost archetypically, the mount of Cavalry, a "H ill of skulls" (25), but as
a mountain in M argaret A nstruther's dream vision of
death, it looks back to a long line of m ythological proto
types in w hich the underworld is situated at the "bottom s
of the m ountains" (as Jonah 2 :6 puts it). For the Egyptians,
the sun set into the underworld of the western mountains
across the N ile in the V alley of the Kings (Budge 179),
while the Sumerian word kur in "T h e Descent of Inanna"
means both mountain and underworld (W olkstein and
Kramer 157).
It was also in these early mythologies that the imagery
of doorways and the labyrinth were first developed to
describe the journey through the underworld. The Egyp
tians pictured the nightly journey of the Sim God Ra as a
passage through a sequence of doorways connecting the
twelve cham bers of the underworld dom ain of Osiris, with
a different set of dem ons guarding each threshold. The
clim ax of the journey — for Ra as w ell as for the departed
soul — came w ith a vision of O siris, Lord of the Dead,
enthroned in his coffin or pillar (Budge 170f.). In the som e
w hat earlier Sumerian "D escent of Inanna to the Great
Below ," the G oddess passes through a sequence of seven
gateways, shedding an article of royal clothing at each,
until she stands naked in front of the Goddess of D eath,
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Ereshkigal (Wolkstein and Kram er 52-61). This archaic
notion of the underworld as a labyrinthine m ansion of
m any chambers also recurs in V irgil's H alls of Dis and in
the illuminated m anuscript traditions, which picture the
gateway into H ell as the gaping jaw s of the devil leading
into an infernal palace. This im agery persists in Medieval
and Renaissance paintings of the "H arrow ing of H ell," in
which we often see Jesus standing at the doorway into
H ell, and som etim es, as in D iirer, beneath an archway, to
rescue the souls of Adam and Eve. Dante h as h is famous
gateway superscribed by the words "A bandon all Hope
Ye W ho Enter H ere," while Blake often used doorways
into caves to depict the journey of the soul. In M odernism,
threshold im agery is central in the descents depicted in
such works as Death in Venice, The Death o f Virgil, "The
Garden of Forking Paths," or, for that m atter Gravity's
Rainbow, or Hopscotch. The descent through a sequence of
doorways is also invoked in such films as M um au's Nosferatu, Cocteau's Belle et Bete and Orphee, and Ingmar
Bergm an's Wild Strawberries.2
W e find such doorway and gate motifs throughout
Descent into Hell, in w hich W illiam s persistently uses
threshold im agery to evoke the transition betw een worlds.
There are several occasional uses of doorway im agery. The
dying M argeret Anstruther sees Pauline "com ing over the
rock through a door of great stones like Stonehenge" (121),
and the dead m an descends "through the d oor" of the
room where he hung him self in W entw orth's home,
"dow n the stairs" to the "fron t door," w hich opens "o f
itself before him " (156), and on to the w indow of M argaret
Anstruther's home. W entworth him self descends to the
bottom of the H ill to a "secret gate" w here he w ill find his
phantom Adela (85), and then passes on through "h is
door" into a "sealed garden" (85) w hich swings shut "after
him " when he leaves (90). W illiam s calls this garden
W entworth's Eden, only it is another manifestation of
Lilith, not Eve, w ith whom he mates. Pauline too has her
first encounter with Lily Sam m ile at the "g ate" in her
garden to w hich we first see her n m to escape her "doppelganger” (22). It is at this gate that Lily surprises and tem pts
her later in the novel, when Pauline initially swings "the
gate more w ide" (110) to admit Lily, but then flings it shut
where Lily stands "a t the gate— of garden or world or soul
— leaning to but not over it" (111).
The m ost consistent threshold im agery is in fact re
served for the encounters with Lily Sam mile, w ho as the
Lilith of the novel stands at the gateway to Gom orrah and
to the underworld. The gate and doorway im agery be
comes a kind of leit-m otif in these scenes. Pauline's ulti
mate conquest of Lily w ill occur at the "d o o r" of the
cemetery shed (194), w here Lily appears as an "ancient
w itch" (206) to tem pt Adela Hunt, when she visits the
graveyard with Hugh, after the perform ance of Stanhope's
play. The couple stands before the "rough swinging door"
of the shed with Adela "holding on to a bar of the gate"
(194), before a terrible groan unleashes the whirlwind
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which seem s to liberate the dead from their graves. Before
the terrible sound ceases, Lily had "jerked from the gate,
and thrown herself at the dark shed, and disappeared
within, and the swinging door fell to behind her" (196).
Adela then breaks free of Hugh and runs wildly up the
road to W entw orth's house, w here she collapses at the
window, terrified by the sight of her own doppelganger
within, H ugh's phantom Adela (199). W entworth must
then drag h er down through "the gate" leading from his
hom e into the road, where he leaves A dela lying uncon
scious on the road (199). She com es to later, quite sick and
"a t death's d oor" (201).
Pauline's encounter with Lilith is more successful, and
is presented to us as a H arrowing of Hell, only with a
female Christ and a fem ale devil. Those medieval paint
ings and m anuscript illuminations which portray this leg
endary episode in the life of Christ during the time be
tween the crucifixion and resurrection inevitably put Jesus
at a gate, arch, or doorway which leads into Hell. He stands
with staff in hand, som etim es im paling a devil at the gate,
who tries to im pede C hrist's liberation of Adam and Eve,
whom Jesus leads by the hand through the gateway out of
Hell. A lbrecht D iirer's H arrowings of 1510 and 1512 can
be taken as representative: they show Jesus framed by a
arch in the background from which devils hang while he
rescues A dam and Eve at the gateway of Hell. Pauline,
who m ust harrow Lilith's hell at A dela's sickbed request,
recalls her first m eeting with Lily "a s som ething more than
an old wom an by a gate, or if, then a very old woman
indeed by a very great gate, where many go in who choose
themselves, the gate of Gomorrah in the Plain" (203).
W hen Pauline arrives at the "rough d oor" of the cemetery
shed after leaving Adela (205), she raps twice then lays "a
hand on the door" and "g ently " pushes it (206). It swings
open to reveal a "very long and narrow and d eep" under
world, the floor of which slides away into infinity, and the
"doorw ay" of which is mobbed by the masses of the
"occupiers of the broken-up graves" (206). These are the
"people of infinite illusion," and their queen is Lilith, the
"ancient w itch" who sits huddled on the dirt floor inside
the gate. The door swings further open to admit Pauline
(207), but she refuses to enter, or to yield to the temptation
of selfishness, and thrusts the door shut with such deter
mination that the shed collapses (210).
The repeated im agery of doorways in these passages
devoted to the Harrowing of Hell suggests not only the
mythological background of the Sumerian, Egyptian, and
Classical descents into the underworld (in which door
ways are to be found in abundance), but also the iconog
raphy of the labyrinth, another m otif W illiams shares with
many other novelists and poets of the Modernist era. In
Thomas M ann's Death in Venice, for example, the maze is
linked to the underworld by the portrayal of the "labyrin
thine little streets, squares, canals, and bridges" "die
Gafichen, Gewasser, Briicken, Platzchen des Labyrinthes'
(433; 413); in The M agic M ountain it is the sanitarium which
"becom es the Palace of Knossos (Crete), the Labyrinth
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with the sign of the D ouble Axe, where M inos and
Rhadam anthus rule and where A riadne lives" ('D as Sani
tarium wird also zum Palast auf Knossos (Kreta) wo M inos
und Rhadam anth herrschen, wo Ariadne lebt, es wird zum
Labyrinth m it dem W ahrzeichen der D oppelaxt') (Sandt
72); and in Joseph and His Brothers, it is the "C retan L oggia"
in where Pharaoh learns the Lord's Prayer from Joseph
(928-931). In H ermann Broch's The Death o f Virgil, we are
all, and the poet especially, im prisoned in "the voicemaze, in the maze of perception, in the m azes of tim e,"
which, however, contain within them a "starry m ap of
unity of order" created by "th at sym bol of all sym bols"
hidden within (89). Sim ilar mazes of the underworld, time,
and art are to be found in the extraordinary The Odyssey:
A M odem Sequel by Kazantzakis, "T he G arden of Forking
Paths" by Borges, Hopscotch by Julio Cortazar, Pnin by
Vladim ir Nabokov, and One Hundred Years o f Solitude, by
Gabriel Garcia M arquez. Several of these works were pub
lished around 1935, when the fourth volum e of The Palace
o f Minos was published in London by Sir A rthur Evans,
and when Picasso was at work (from 1934-1937) on his
own M inotaur sequence (Rubin 308-346), and W illiams on
his Descent Into Hell, first published in 1937. O f these,
Borges and M arquez are particularly close to W illiams, for
they com bine the im agery of the underworld and the maze
with the im agery of the mirror. In "T h e Library of B abel"
of 1941, Borges places a m irror over the entrance into a
labryinth of "hexagonal galleries" w hich "feign and prom 
ise infinity" (79), while in "D eath and the C om pass" of
1944, the protagonist Lonnrot loses him self among the
labyrinthine cham bers, staircases, and "opposing m ir
rors" of a "desolate and sym m etrical" villa called Tristele-Roy (138-39). In the later novel One Hundred Years o f
Solitude, G abriel G arda M arquez portrays the death of the
old patriarch, Jose Arcadio Buendia, as a "dream of the
infinite room s," through which he wanders, "as in a gal
lery of parallel m irrors," until he gets lost and is unable to
find his way back to waking life (143). W e also find the
mirror, the maze, the dream and the underworld com
bined in La Fille de Rappacini of 1956, by O ctavio Paz. In
Scene 4, G iovanni's "dream takes the form of a voyage into
a labyrinth of mirrors through past time into the depths of
his subconscious" (Orenstein 77).
In Descent Into Hell, we find the notion that death is a
labyrinth through which the soul w anders after death in
the portrayal of the dead m an's peregrinations through the
"tw isting maze of streets and tim es" on the Hill, in
W entworth following his spectral A dela "round and
round in som e twisting p ath " tow ards his dam nation at
the bottom of the H ill (84), and, m ost significantly, in
Pauline's m emory of her life, before Stanhope's help, as a
dream in which "she had played hide-and-seek with her
self in a maze made up o f the roads o f Battle H ill" (190). It
is during this time that Pauline had pursued her doppelganger,
some poor image of herself that fled into the houses to
escape her. The dream had been long, for the houses had
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opened up, as that shadow entered, into long corridors
and high empty rooms, and there was one dreadful room
which was all mirrors, or what was worse than mirrors,
for the reflections in those mirrors were living, though
they hid for a while and had no being till the shadow at
last came speeding into the room, but then they were
seen, and came floating out of their flickering cellls, and
danced the shadow into some unintelligible dissolution
among them. (190)
Pauline finally catches up with this double image of her
self, a "m iserable fugitive" w hich she "sought to sav e" by
running down "infinite halls and corridors" until, at the
end of "the last long corridor," she hears a trum pet and
awakens, to rem em ber "o nly as a dream the division
between herself and the glorious im age by which the other
was to be utterly ensouled" (191).
This is a m ost extraordinary sequence linking, the mir
ror, the m aze, and the underworld in a w ay that calls to
mind a series of com m entaries on Gnosticism published
in the Eranos Yearbooks in 1953 and 1963. H enry C orbin's
article "P ou r une M orphologie de la Spiritualite Shiite"
'Towards a M orphology of Shiite Spirituality' connects the
maze and the mirror to Islamic mysticism , to the so-called
"m iracle of the o ctave" referred to b y Zuckerkandl, and to
Leonardo da V inci's "genial invention" of a labyrinth with
an octagonal cham ber of m irrors w hich multiply to infin
ity on eight sides the im age of the initiate, who has tra
versed the "interm inable paths am ong the tortuous turn
in gs" to penetrate to the central sanctuary, the place of
revelation, which, C orbin writes, is neither the place of
com bat with the m onstrous M inotaur, nor the celestial
Jerusalem searched for by the M edieval pilgrim traversing
the labyrinths figured on the pavem ents of the Cathedrals
(such as Chartres in France, or E ly outside of Cambridge
in England). Rather, it is the place where the initiate con
tem plates him self as the "D onateur des Form es" the 'Giver
of Form s'. "C elui qui se connait le donateur," C orbin con
cludes, "n 'est plus l'esd av e des donnees" ('H e w ho knows
the giver is n o longer the slave of the givens') (101-02).3
C orbin pursues the im age of the m irror in his deline
ation of the G nosis of Islam, which we can also see as an
im age ("ein G leichnis") of the creation of consciousness
during the analytical process of individuation. For Corbin,
the M inotaur that w e find im prisoned in the m iddle of the
maze of mirrors is essentially the im age ("U rbild") of the
Self, which w e see reflected in sequences of infinite regres
sions ("A bbild er") upon the surfaces of the octagonal
"cham bre aux m iroirs" surrounding the center. According
to the tradition of Ibn Arabi, each of these reflections
represents one of the seven spheres (celestial earths) of
a world of pure imaginal perception, a world in which
God has created for each soul a universe to which it
corresponds, so well that when the mystic contemplates
this universe, it is himself, his proper soul, which he
contemplates upon there.
le monde de la pure perception imaginative, monde dans
lequel Dieu a cr66 pour chaque ame un univers qui lui
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correspond, si bien que lorsque le mystique contemple
cet univers, c'est soi-meme, sa proper ame, qu'il y contemple.' (62)
In each of these seven spheres we see the reflected im age
of the self that belongs to that particular world. All seven
spheres taken together represent Hurqalya, the world of
the archetypes, above this visible terrestrial world, into
which the Self projects the form s and im ages of its reflec
tions, just as a body reflects itself incorporally into a m ir
ror:
this v/orld of Hurqualya which is the mundus archetypus,
not at all the world of Platonic Ideas, rather the interme
diary world where the spiritual takes body and shape,
and where the material spiritualizes itself into autono
mous forms and images, which, our authors never tire
of repeating, consist completely free of any other matter
than their own proper light, the way images consist of
the intangible reflections of the mirror. (66)
ce monde de Hurqalya qui est le mundus archetypus, non
point le monde des Idees platoniciennes, mais l'intermonde ou le spirituel prend corps et figure, et ou le
corporel se spiritualise en Formes et Images autonomes,
dont nos auteurs repetent qu'elles subsistent libres de
toute autre mature qe leur propre lumi£re, k la fa?on des
images dans le miroir.
In the Gnosis of Iranian m ystics like Sarkar Agha, there
fore, our incarnation into this w orld is com parable to the
manner in w hich an im age enters a mirror. The soul does
not actually descend into the world; it sim ply projects its
reflection into the m irror-m aze of m ateriality:
Speaking of the manner in which souls make their entry
into the world, it is necessary to understand, he says, the
way an image of the human person makes his entry as
an apparition into a mirror . . . . No more than the
incandescent mass of the sun "descends" onto this Earth,
do the souls (that is to say the selves with the bodies of
their spiritual archetypes, "descend" materially into the
world, "in person" so to speak. (70)
Parlant de la maniere dont les ames font leur entree en
ce monde, il nous faut la comprendre, dit-il, a la maniere
dont l'image de la personne humaine fait son entree, son
apparition, dans un miroir . . . . Pas plus que la masse
incandescente du soleil ne "descend" sur cette Terre, les
ames, c'est a dire les moi-esprits avec leur corps spirituel
archetype, ne "descendent" materiellement en ce
monde, "en personne" pour ainsi dire.
The world, that is to say, is the m irror w hich reflects the
archetypal forms b y which the Self projects itself into the
seven worlds of the mundus archetypus. The center of the
octagonal cham ber of m irrors is "the place of self contem
plation" ('le lieu de la contemplation de soi-m em e') (101).
In G illes Q uispel's article on "D er Gnostische Anthropos und die Jiidische Tradition" ("The G nostic Anthropos
and Jewish Tradition'), he d tes a N aaseen Psalm about the
world soul im prisoned in the labyrinth of m atter and
longing for the way out: "im Labyrinth irrend / sucht
vergebens sie den A usw eg" ('w andering in the Labyrinth
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astray, the lost soul vainly searches for the way') (211).
Another section of Q uispel's article evokes the connection
between the m irror and the maze. How did the soul be
com e trapped in matter? By looking at itself in the mirror
of darkness, or by projecting its reflection, an act which
provokes the dem onic lust of the powers residing within
the gloomy deeps ('die Finstem isse') (212). From the Gnos
tic perspective then (as for the Christian), the labyrinth is
the world in which the soul is im prisoned, and from which
it seeks release. Quispel suggests that it was not the Soul
itself which fell into the material world of darkness, but
the im age of the Soul, variously referred to as its "Eidolon"
(220), reflection ("A bbild ") (232), or shadow ("Schattenbild") (213). It was as if the soul of the world (Sophia or
anima mundi) had briefly glim psed her reflection in a
m irror which retains her im age and uses it as the basis for
the creation of the world: "T he Light had only thrown a
glimpse into the darkness, as into a m irror. Consequently,
it was only an im age of the Light which came down into
the darkness. The darkness had only received a glimpse,
an image into its material realm " (T)as Licht hat nur einen
Blick auf die Finstem isse geworfen, wie in einen Spiegel.
Darum ist nur ein Bild des Lichtes unter die Finstem isse
gekommen. Die Finstem isse haben nur einen Blick, ein
Bild in der Materie bekom m en') (232). This reflection of
Sophia is tom apart, m ixed w ith the forces of the darkness
("Schalengew alten"), and used to "shape a world which is
only a likeness" ('eine W elt schaffen, welche ein Gleichnes
ist') (232), a sym bol of the higher realm of Light. The m irror
becomes the maze of the material world, shaped by the
powers of the com plexes of the unconscious, just as our
fragile egos are formed largely by the forces from below.
W e all then, it seem s, like Pauline have a spiritual
double, with whom we are reunited in death, a "glorious
im age" by which we are ensouled in this world and the
next. Pauline finds this image at the center of the maze of
streets and corridors and houses on Battle Hill, which is
both the inferno (for W entworth, Adela, and Lily), the
purgatorial mountain (for the dead man and Pauline), and
paradise (for Stanhope and M argaret Anstruther). It is a
place of intersection, where the labyrinthine ways of the
living and the dead cross, a place of revelation, where the
archetypal forms of the Christian im agination are dis
closed, and a place of redemption, where the Minotaur of
self-love is transformed, by the doctrine of substituted
love, into the "glorious im age" of ourselves, at the center
of the m irror maze of our redemption. Theologically, W il
liam s connects this reunion of self and soul with the apoca
lypse, a m ythic configuration often found, in Modernist
works of the late 1930's and early 1940's, in association
with the maze and the underworld.
At the end of Descent Into Hell, the poet Stanhope
explains the sudden plague of illness on the H ill as "one
of the vials of the A pocalypse" (211), and earlier, as Pauline
had m ade her way into the dark night of her soul to
encounter her double and to redeem her ancestor Struther
from the flam es o f his martyrdom , she had seen "a star —
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Hesper or Phospor, the planet that is both the end and the
beginning, Venus, om ega and alpha" (163). The phrasing
here suggests first and forem ost the famous words of Jesus
from Revelation: "I am Alpha and O m ega, the beginning
and the end, the first and the last" (22: 13). W e find the
sam e theme in Eliot's Four Quartets, in which the words
"In my beginning is my end " becom e a leit-motive (23); in
Hermann Broch's The Death o f Virgil, especially in the last
chapter, when "th e ring of time had closed and the end
was the beginning" (481); and in Thom as M ann's Doctor
Faustus, in which the narrator Zeitblom speaks of "the
curvature of the world, which m akes the last return unto
the first" (376). But the fact that W illiam s chooses Venus
as the star guiding Pauline through her dark night evokes
another set of mythological associations of great interest.
For the Sumerians, Venus was the star of Inanna, the
Goddess whose descent into and return from the under
world is the first literary version of the nekyia we know
anything about. Her sym bols (found on a cylinder seal in
the British M useum dating back to 3000 B.C.E.) w ere the
eight pointed rosette of the evening and m orning star, and
the doorposts of the tem ple and the underw orld (Wolkstein and Kram er 184). Attention was drawn to the my
thologies of Ancient M esopotam ia in general, and of
Inanna in particular, by the dram atic accounts of the exca
vations of the royal cem etery of Ur by Sir Charles Leonard
Wooley in 1934 (three years before the publication of
Descent Into Hell). As Joseph C am pbell has suggested, the
num ber o f tom bs and the nature of the burial sym bolism
have to do with the cycles of Venus, a planet which had
"long been associated in both C lassical and N ear Eastern
mythologies with a great goddess by that nam e (known
also as Aphrodite, Ishtar, and Inanna) (Atlas 2.1.80).
Inanna descends into the underworld for three nights,
during which time her body is hung up to rot on a peg (the
first crucifixion on record, but of a fem ale divinity!), before
being revived by the w ater and bread of life (W olkstein
and Kram er 67). All of this seem s m ost apt w hen applied
to Pauline in Descent Into H ell: she is associated with the
planet Venus, she passes through a labyrinthine sequence
of doorways to redeem herself, she h arrow s hell d uring a
dark night of the soul, and she returns to life at the end of
a novel richly inform ed by all of the central m yths of
Modernism.

N otes
!. See Gregory Lucente's The Narrative of Realism and Myth for one of many
fine studies of the method. My publications discuss in detail the
descent to the underworld in many of the works of Modernism, while
a work in progress has chapters on the maze, the underworld, the
great goddess, alchemical imagery, and the apocalypse.
2. For an image of the Medieval inferno, see, among many others. The
Hours of Catherine of Cleves (Plate 99). See Also Arnold Van Genep's
discussion of the Egyptian rites of Osiris as developed in The Book of
the Doors, in which the underwolrd was imagined as an immense
temple divided into rooms separated by doors, each door guarded
by a baboon, spirit, mummy, or uraeus serpent spitting fire (157 f.).
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(Note the heads puffing smoke on the capitals of the fireplace in
Beast's chateau in Cocteau's film, which I discuss in my article
"Framing the Underworld").
3. All translations from the Eranos Yearbook are my own. I include the
original citation for those readers who wish to verify them.
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